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Open Windows at Night.
It Is difficult to get doctors to agree
and to agree with the patient listener.
For years I bad been a bIbts to the
open window, the fresh air at night.
That doctrine of the open bedroom
window was my obsession, bat recently
n
doubt crept In. By accident the
window had been closed, and I
bed-mz-
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An Old Caddis's Retort.
He Is no old caddie on an east coast
course, and being a noted figure on the
links he endeavors aa far aa possible
Beneficial Kxererae.
to caddie only for thoroughly efficient
Exercise to be beneficial must do
golfers. Occasionally, however, be linda
himself accompanying a "foozler," and these things:
First It must slightly Increase the
on theee occasions his dignity la In-

strength and force of the heart beat,

jured.
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Telepathy.
d
"Telepathy" Is an Instance of
word for an old thing. Paeon
called it ""Sympathy" between two distant minds. Iaaak Walton similarly
explained Dr. Dunne's vision In Paris
of his wife and dead child, observing
that If two lutes are strung to an exact harmony and one la struck the other sounds." Scottish highland rs, who
won Id have been pnxaled by the word
"telepathy," have long beea familiar
with the Idea for which It stands. Andrew Lang quoted the case of a poor
highland woman who wrote to her sob
In Glasgow, "Don't be thinking too
much of us, or I shall be aeelng yon
soma evening In the byre.?
My father once had a enrióos telepathic experience.
lie was dressing
In his bedroom one morning when be
suddenly saw the faca of a ' Scofcra
servant girl, contorted wit!) agony, la
the looking glass before him. 'Tit
went downstairs te the kitchen and
fonnd the ghl writhing In a fit apon
the floor, her face exactly am be had
seen It In the mirror . London Spectator.
new-fangle-

slept peacefully and woke refreshed
In a closed room. There was no ventilation of the official medical variety.
To a medical Journalist I pot the probFEDERAL.
lem of the window at night, and, to
George Curry...
Member Congress my
astonishment, he told me that I
,,
.,
H. R. Forfusson
W H. Hope
Judge Dlstrlot Court am an animal when I sleep and do not
want fresh air at all.
Harry Lee,
Clerk
"Look at the anlmalsl When they !
8. B Davis.
Catted States Attorney
U.S. Marshal sleep they choose the stuffiest nooks
CM.
Burveyor-enoral
John Mr. March
they can flud, and they know what Is
Hour P. Bardshar. ...Internal Rer. Collootor
best for tbem. Bhut your bedroom
windows at night and open them is the
PEEOIHOT.
morning." And when I reflected on
M. W. MoGrath
Justice of the Peace the
and the dog I am en-- :
.......... ..Constablt countdormouse
O., Allen..
ped to tuck tnjr twee wit the
School Directors B. W Randall, J. H.
other anímala. London Chronicle.
J. R. Ownhy
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To be on the tsie tide when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.

O. L. Owen

D. Sena

TT

á prelection and guarantee
caiiict alma ivhlch is found in
the low priced bakinj powders,'
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We have Just received a shipment of

J

ave bad Coughing
were so sore and

I
f

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints.
C
and VARNISHES.

A
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Br DOXl K.KKDIIt.
Subscription
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,n to be seriously al-U riii recommended Cham- ar
bCough Remedy, aylnusne
h
i It for rears. I bought a bob- 1 It
relieved my cough the first
r.
and In a week I was rid of the
ci i and aorness of my longs," writes
V i Haría Gerber, Sawtelle, Cal. For if
Uv aJI dealers.
Adv.
I.

Clan

Beoond

--
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Oratory and Baaslekns
to A. O. Rnnn, It was the
r Wtof tbo late Professor Stdgwiek.
it hen crossing the English channel, "te
t
bis stand. In some secluded part
ok the vessel and to pour out audibly
and 'rhetorically hla repertory of English verse, accompanying It with a
irood deal of emphatic gesticulation. I
believe that the first experiment was
snccessful and that be secured Im
tnunlty from nausea. But he aald the
aeoed time that be tried It be was
Interrupted by one of the officers with
a message from the captain bogging
Mm to desist on the ground that some
ef the lady passengers were frightened
by his behavior, being under the Impression that be waa mentally deranged. He compiled with the request,
atid, deprived of Its Intellectual prophylactic, liia brain succumbed to physical
sensations."
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First National Bank
EL PASO, TEZIAS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

800,000
4,800,000

KPOMIT

TTnIted.

States Depository

A Dream Superstition.
I beard what waa to me at least a
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
bew piece of superstition the other
day, and when I think of the risks ' Correspondence Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additions'
Pre run an these years because I did aooounta In Kl Paso.
not know of It my blood runa cold. I
met a woman from Virginia In market,
and the talk falling on dreams I recalled a most blood curdling nightmare
Deposita made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
X had bad the night before.
"I must toll roa what I dreamed last
night." I aald.
"Let me ask first whether Ifa a
pleasant or mm unpleasant dream T"
5T5cSaS1&Sfi5rl555
aald the lady from Virginia.
u
"Decidedly unpleasant"
"Then for mercy's aake dent tell HI"
said ene. "Never tell a bad dream on
Saturday, for we say la Virginia:

-

-

Assets

-
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$6,000 000

'

-

Friday night's dream an aturda? tela
Is sure te eorao true, no matter bow old.

Washington Peat
1

Curious Fish Spearing),

la fcptte of the march of civtllsatioa

there remalna much that la still primitive la Skiry, and a curióos slcht at
Palermo la to see the fishermen a peering fish in the harbor by the aid of
glass bottomed buckets, saya the Wide
World Uagadne.
There are many
corners of the world where fish are
speared, but perhaps the use of the
glasa, bottomed bucket In this connection, Is to be aeen only at Palermo.
The fishermen loan far over the aide
of their boats and hold the bucket on
the water with one hand, poking theij
heads Into It aa If engaged In the Halloween gama of ducking for apples.
They hold a apear poised la the free

One day recently be found himself so aa to Improve the circulation and
r. M. P. M. A. U.
caddylng to an old gentleman who do away with any tendency to aluggtsh-neea- .
;46
Paatenaer
1:H
waa out. clearly, more for exercise
Trama run on Mountain Time.
Second It must slightly quicken
H.V.Pt,Atr, than for the love of the game and who
E B. Caltih,
General Menairer. General Superintendent, waa playing shocking golf.
and deepen the breathing rate so that
G. F. Hii:hahdsoB, Bupt. of Transp'l.
G. L. lln arr,
By the time the twelfth bole was more pure air ta drawn Into the lunga
J. H. Dtbh.
Suoerlntendent, Asst. Superintendent
reached he had been In most of the and less impure air Is left behind.
Third. It must stimulate Into nor- hand and thus await the arrival of
bonkers en route and had succeeded in
breaking a club. "I think I shall give mal activity the myriads of glande in their victima, who are sighted through
up this hole,'' he remarked at last to the akin whoae duty It Is to rid the the glasa bottom of the bucket, which
bis Indignant caddie. "Na, na." re- bod of a part of the poisonous sub- acts aa kind of telescope.
torted the old worthy bitterly; "feen-Is- h stances constantly being formed withthe coarse, sir feenlsh the course. in us.
OBTBBODMD
Mroratlna Birds,
Practically any exercbM, If carried
P.M. Te've gotten other four clubs to'smanh
During many of the nights In Sep,.1Ü:IA
Hachlta....
degree
moderoat
of
correct
with
the
yet an' nine bunker tae da It In!"
,.
tember the Inhabitants of the Island of
Lordsburg .
ation, will accomplish these results Helgoland are astir with big lanterns
,. t:U6
Ounoan ....
Glasgow News.
.. f :0
3IUUM1
"beneficial
so
term
deserves the
and
and a kind of eoormoua butterfly net,
eODTBBODSO
exercise." The trouble is that indulg- the former to attract and daasle the
A. M
A Merciful Farmer.
.. S:4A
3ilrton
A young lady from the city waa go- ed In past moderation almost every migrating birds when they come to
., 8:1
Duncan
,. :HS
Lords burg
ing one summer to make her first visit form of exercise can do mora Barm earth to rest, and the latter to secure
,.10:ta
Hauhita
to a cousin In the country. At the sta- than good. New York World.
thorn. Mr. Beebohm, the great authority on bird migration, states that he
Trains run dailr. Mountain time.
tion she waa met by the cousin, and
The Greeting of Democracy.
has known aa mcny aa 15,000 skylarks
after a half hour's drive he told her
story
most
loves
The
kaiser
the
that
to be caught on the Island in a single
they were approaching his farm.
Wilto
toll
Mr.
tntimatea,
his
declares
11,
Dtgbt The migrating birds are always
In one of the broad fields that met
Maga-ainIn
Armstrong
liam
the
Woman's
Interesting to the ships that ply across
the young lady'a attentive eye atood a
Pbrsioioo ss4 Bargeo.
concerne
brother,
his
the visit of
the North aea and the Baltic. la Sepwindmill, and gathered around It, some
Henry of Prussia, to America.
Dlstrlot Burgenn Southern Paolflo and
tember they settle on yard arm or on
and aome reclining, were Prince
A New Mexioo Railroads. Surgeon to standing
The Incident happened Just aa the deck, ' rather tired, and the aeamea
several hogs.
Aiaerloan consolidated uopper co.
waa landing at New York. Be- catch files and eollect them Into recep"Well, that beata anything I ever princeUrn
Loansicaa
NbwMbxioo.
on deck stood Admiral von tacles for the benefit of the birds.
side
heard of V exclaimed the fair one. "I Tlrplte.
On the dock waa a dense
didn't know that yon farmers were so crowd. From
Ka midst a stentortsa
Trial by Jury.
considerate."
called, "Henry, Henry T
Tbe establishment of the trial by
"What doesf queried the country voice
not
understand
prince
that
did
The
Jury rana back even prior to the time
cousin. .
hall waa meant for him until the of Alfred tbe Great He la aald to
TOB NEW
"That over yonder," replied the dty the
broadly,
smiling
admiral,
said,
"Tour
bave organized Juries of twelve mea
girl, pointing a pretty finger. "Just
royal highness, f think some one wacta as now
In practice, but even earlier
think of having a fan out in the field to speak to you."
freesix WoImq aud six Anglo-SaxoTable supplied with tb best la the to keep those hogs cool T Christian
toThen Prince Ilenry looked over
men' acted aa a Jury where there was
Market Everything neat and clean Endeavor World
ward the human megaphonav who still a dlupuU between Welsh and Saxone.
continued to baw out hie name. SeeCourage ef Despair.
ing that he bad caogbt the royal gaxe,
Close Inforenoe.
Professor McCoy of Melbourne
owner of the vote shoo tod,
the
"Jim told me a liproarlng Joke that
-in a book about snake experiHow's BUir
waa played on eonie member o j our
ments tells n. strange story illustrating
chat lsat evening. Were you UweT"
the courage of despair. Putting a
Not Bam'e Fault
"Tea, I waa there! It waa an a
mouse Into a box that contained one
Sam Snedeker, the commlasary ma a
blLVKR CITY, NEW MEX.
farfetched"
of his captive cobras, he watched the and held In the community to be a
"O-oJlux did not tell me that you
The good churchman, annoyed too mmistor
Will make regular visita to Lortlsburg-- , M. M. reptile glide slowly toward
waa on."
Houston
mouse shrank terrified Into a corner,
up
walking wore the maa It

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

II. CROCKER, M.D.

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half pint to lOGellon oans. Also soe the It artlstlo
on how to palut Tour Homo,

e,

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downa. Sight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start Tciay,

Open a

Bail: Account Vim

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

2ST.
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GENERAL

Art-Bo-

TOM TONG & CO.

MERCHANDISE
EAGLE DRUG

BRICK RESTAURANT

n

mm

raisin
ttoxnya at

MERCANTILE CO.

nnl-verri-

Xj3.w

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

bom-loabl- e,

it

extremely by getting
and
out of the church while the sermon
?soocosoooeooooococooccc
waa In progresa. The preacher apoke
to Sam about It
JD. XX. XZT2TDÍZXX2
"It Isn't my fault doc," Sara protested, "irs a aort of affliction I got"
BONDS
The preacher told 8am he'd better
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
see the camp doctor. A few daya later
Employes, Official
the preacher met the doctor.
"Did Sam Baedeker come to yoo for
Bull.
Aa
Irish
Co.
a. 8. Filclitr ail Gaar2stj
An Irishman was trying to lead a advlceT" asked the preacher.
"Tea," aald the doctor, "but I told
bull. . He tied the rope to his wrist,
Bam
I could u't do any thing for him."
lead,
took
bull
took
It
the
and the
lie
Buy your bonds Instead of
was Sam'a anictioaT
"What
vengeance.
As the Irishman
with a
"Aflllctlou!
He didn't aay anything
calling on friends who may not o was flying round the corner a friend
shouted. "Where sre you going, Pat?" about that Bam said he'd beeo trousleep."
U "I don't know." he replied.
want tosiga a bond.
"Ask the bling you by walking In
New Tork I'o- -i
iLooooac xooeooc )ocoqccsog3 bull." Eicbaniiw.
and then , when the cobra's flattened
head was within an inch of it It sprang
Into- the air and alighted on the back
of the neck of Its foe. It sat there sud
clinched Its sharp little teeth in the
reptile's flesh. The cobra could not
shake It off, and It bit deeper and deeper sutil the cobra lay dead.
-

ti

How to Haakrapt the Doctors
A prominent New York physician

says, "If It were not for the thin
stockings and thin aoled shoes worn
by women the doctors would probably
be bankrupt." When you contract a
cold do not wait for It to develop Into j
- AT THE
pneumonia but treat It "at once.
oi-'i-'icr- :
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la In- j
tended especially for soughs and colds,
and has won a wide reputation by Its Lssoooa ,oooooeooosaooococeoocooooooeoooBOcecoosegc-cures 'of these dlseaaea. It la most
effectual and la pleasUnt and tafe to
take. For sale by all dlera. Adv.
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Tns Lordsburg Liberal
years old a few weeks ago, and it has
been edited by the same editor, Don:
II. Kedzle, all the time. Twenty
seven weeks is nearer the average
period (or papers in New Mexico
under one management, and sometimes 27 days Is plenty. Obar Pro
gress.

Tub Hetch ITetchy bill, which pro- Tided for a water supply for the city
of San Francisco, by making a res
ervoir of the iletch Hetchy canyon,
after being argued all the week, in
the senate, was voted on Saturday,
and passed In the same condition It
left the House, so that It went to the
president and became a law, to the
great delight of the people of San
Francisco, and the regret of some
other people who had water rights
they wanted to sell to San Francisco.

Away back In the eighties the II
mining company was the chief
company working at Shakespeare. It
built the mill which has since been
dismantled, and worked the Superior
and other mines. The president of
the company was Dr. Heber Jones, of
Memphis, Tennessee. When the company concluded that the Shakespeare
ores were not workable proposition
under the then known processes of
ore working, and abandoned the prop
erties, Pr. Jones returned to Mem
phis, and no more was heard of him
In Lordsburg till this week, when
many Lordsburgers received a prospectus of the American Gin-Copress company, with an Invitation to
buy stock, and the secretary of the
company was Dr. Heber Jones. Judging by the name of the people addressed the promotora of the company
secured a copy of the mailing list
of the Sterling Debenture company,
which the postofliee department put
out of 'business. Dr. Jones Invented
which the company
the
is exploiting. It is a machine for
compressing cotton Into a much
smaller and more compact bale than
the one in common use, which saves
loss of cotton, saves freight, and
makes various other savings, which
It figures into big money, and all are
Invited to take some slock and parti
cipate in the profits. Dr. Jones was
a fine gentleman, but many Lords-burger- s
want no Block that is offered
through a mailing list once operated
by the Sterling Debenture company.
urn-bo-

ta

lt

gift WW: WW

ELECTIONS

The Senate is making up for the
loafing it did during the special ses- WWWW
sion. Last week the Iletch Hetchy
MADE EASEY
bill was before it, with an agreement
to vote on It. This week the Alaska
bill is before it, under asimilar agreement, and the senators are very anx The great assortment display'
ious to get the currency bill out of ed in the
the way, so the Senate meets at 10 In
Big New Show Window
the morning, and does no adjourn
till 11 at night. The American Fed
OF
eration of Labor Is liable to get
13
hours
after the senate for working
R. & L.
Co.
a day, In violation of the eight hour
law for government employes.

Hugh II. Williams, chairman of
the corporation commission, parsed
through town Wednesday, en route
to Fhoenli, to consult with theAr
liona commission on some matters of
Interest to both states. While here
he stated that the matter of the phy
sical connection between the Moun
tain States company and the local
telephone had been taken up by the
commission, and he had no doubt but
that amicable arranegments would
soon be made, undor the advice of
the commission. Mr. Williams had
spent the previous evening In Dealing, and attended the banquet given
by the board of trade, which, he said,
was a delightful affair, and was attended by many prominent men from

the

JOSE GONZALES, EeRister.
First Pub. Nov.!

First pub. Deo. I

c. Mcdonald.
Governor of New Mexico.

t

correct; that he had refused to conNotice for Publication
nect with the Mountain States comDepartment of the Interior
pany on the same contract that this
United State Land Office.
company makes with all independent
Cruces, N. M,
. La
Nov. 13, 1813,
companies with which It makes connection. If the Mountain States
19 HRREBT GIVEN that the
company made any other contract It State NOTICE
of New Mexioo, under and by virtue of
would violate the interstate commerce the act of Congress approved June SO, 1U10,
law, and subject both Itself and Mr. has made application for the following de
Allen to the penalities for such viola scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non
mineral publlo lands, for the benefit of the
tion. Mr. Allen goes further than Santa
Co. B. Bond Fund:
did the Liberal, and confesses he
List No, ÍM. serial 0BWM;
endeavored to induce the Mountain
AU of
IS. 4. b, T, (. 10 and 11: NH.
State company to violate the law, SBUseo. sections
6:BHNEi; WK:EH SE seo. 8;
and admits the company rejected his WKseo. 17; T.Z8S., B. 17 W, N M P M.
advance and refused to violate the
List No. 854, Henal 0MW7;
law. The difference cannot be a very
All of sections IS. 18. 1. 88. t7, 80 and 91:
large one In dollars, although It Is Wttseo. 80: N: SE seo. Sl;EVi; EM NWI4
see. 88; EH NM NW14; BEí NW) seo. 84, T.
large In principal, for Mr. Allen 88
8., H. I1W.NHP8.
agreed to make the connection for
List No. tU, serial OBSMi
the munlScent sum of t!7 50. Several
seo. 85.T.88 8..H.17 W.: AI1 of sec
times since the long distance phones tions 13, 18, to,
8 and 18; WH see, 7; NH too.
were taken out the Liberal has been 80: NEI4 NEti; Lot 1 seo. 81; WH seo. 831 T.
urged to start a boycotting crusade Í88.K, WW,; All of seo. 1; LoU 1,8.1, BE
NEfc; BW!NW;B;j.NE)8E)4seo,8;BH
against the local exchange to force It seo.
4; NH seo. 6.T.8 B., B. IT W N M P M,
to seek connection with the long disList No. 8M, serial 0881:
tance wires, but always refused, for
AU of sections s. 7. 8, 8. 18. 18. U, 17 and tl
It does not believe in the boycott. ' It SH seo.
t; WH NWfc: WH BW1 seo,10;NH
so told those who asked It to urge the NBI41 NWXNWIi seo. 14; T.MS , K. 17 W.
boycott, but told them If, as Indivi- N at P M.
List No. 867, serial OMJOO:
duals, the telephone was of no value
without the long distance connection, NH NE!; NH NWI: 8H seo. 88; WH KWIi:
to order their own phone out, telling BWI4 sec. 83; KH seo. 84: NH NEt seo. 36:
NH NWH seo. 88; NH NE; NWseo. 87;
the exchange the reason it was order- All
of see. 88: NH; BWIseo. 83NH;8W!
ed out, but urged them to wait, and seo. 84; H NKH; N WH; BH seo. 86, T. 88 8., B.
perhapes we would get the neceaeary 17 W. 8WJ4 seo. 1. T. 81 8., B. 17 W N at P M.
connection. It again urges them to
List No. 808, serial 08Ü0I:
All of sections 1L 18. 18, 14. 88, 84 86, SB and
wait until the corporation commission has a chance to offer Its good 86. T. 81 8.. B. 17 W .N at P M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
services.
perxmt clilralnf the land adversely, or desir
Last Sunday Dr. Crocker was called ing-- to how It to be mineral In character, an
to Itedrock to see R. II. Woods, and opportunity to flie objection to such location
selection with the Kisiitur and Receiver
found him suffering from an attack or Ihe
(JnlUtd State Land Offloe.at Las Crueos,
of
of pneumonia. Luckily for Mr. Woods New Mexioo, and to establish
their Interests
his wife lsa trained nurse, and but therein, or the mineral character thereof.
for the care she had given him he
J4BK GONZALES.
Begister.
would have been dead before the docs
tor arrived. The latest report from I hereby designate the Wiiterk Liberal,
Bedrock Is that Mr. Woods is Improv- published at Lordsburg, N, M medium of
ing, and has a good chance of pulling publication for the above notice.
JOBK ÜONZALE8.
through, thanks to the care of his
Hurta Lar.
wife.
First pub. Deo. 18

1
R. C.

4

g

United States Land

Office-La-

s

Cruces, New Msxico.
Nov. 80, 1818

First pub. Nov.

Van T. Manvllle
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thereof.

E.

S.

Marriott,

C. A.

Vlce-Pre-

1

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards

A. J.

Bou ware

G. K. Angle

1

j., w.uioie jj. a. ltouertson
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Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

T

Tomaina,
Sgur-et- o,

ó&
LE"1

o

BEST PULLMAN AND MNEE SERVICE

TH8
QUICKEST

Personally CoMctei Tourist

WAT TO

All Colorado Points
THRoroa

PULLMAN

ACCOMMODATIONS

-- TOSPECIAL

For farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLU.RE, Agent.
or address

POINTS

TO-AL- L

;

NWH

therein, or

Markley, President
S. O. Bakbr,

LOW RATES

Notice la hereby given that the State of
New Mexioo, under and by tHrtue of the set
of Congress, approved J une 20, 1810, has made
application for the following described
ed, unreserved and oonmlneral
publlo lands:
Co. B. R. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 243, Berial 0068 ;PEH 8EH Sec. 84; NIH
NEH. SH NEH. NEH SWH. 8HBWI4. SH
Sec 83. T. 16 8.. B. 17 W.; Lots 1. 8. Seo. 1,T.
17 8., B. 17 W 8WI4 8EH Bee. 1, T. 18 8., R. 10
W.; 8WJ48EV4See.il; NBJ4 NWjaSee 17. T. 83
8.. B. 17 W.. N. M. P. M.
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 846, Serial 0W70: WH NBVt; NH Nfli:
NH SEH; SWH 8EH Sec. 11; 8WK8ee. 18;
WH NBH 8eo, 14; T. 18 8., B. 14 W..N, M. P.M.
Co. R. U. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. Shi. Serial 08876; Lota 6, 6, 7, 8 Seo. 18. T.
83 8M B. 14 W.; EH NWHHeo.13, T.8S8.. R.W
W.j NEH NWH Seo. 18, T. 84 S., R, U W N.
M. P.M.
i
Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 848, Serial OMITI ; Lot 7 (or SWH 8 WH) 8eo.
6; Lot I, SWH NEH. 8BH NWH. EH SWH.
WHBEHBeo. 7; Lot 8, WH NBH. BH NWH
8eo. 18; T. 18 8. K.. 18 W.. N M P M.
Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 860, Serial 08876; All of Sees. 88 and M;
NWH SWH. NWH; NEH: BWH BEHiEH
BEH eeo. 83.T. 88 8. B. 17 W..NMPM.
Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 848 Serial 08874: NH
8WH, BEH.
4. BH 8WH, WH BKH
EHNRHSeo. S;
Sec. 4; all of Sees. 8. 10, 16 1 SH; NB'Keo. 81;
all In T. 83 8., R. 17 W..N M P M.
The purpose of this notioe la to állow all
persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objection to suoh location
or selection with the Register and Reoelver
of the UDlteJ States Ln,lOltk( at Laa
Cruces. New Mexico, and to establish' their
Intere-- t

I

Department of the Interior.

'

Department of the Interior;
United Sutes Land Office,'
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Nov. 7,1913

8, 1913.

a General Banking Business

per cent Tald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

,

:

(Opposite Post Office)

Officers and Directors:

.

-

West.

Notioe for Publication- -

Register

4

i

8. 8. 10. 11 15. 18, 17,
18, 18. 80. 81, 88, 83, 86. 88, 87, 88, 88. 80, 81, 88, 83,
84, 86, 88, In Township 88 South, llange 17

United Stajjcs Land Office,

First pub. Deo. U

"We do

TUB

applied for the survey of
All of sections 8, 4. 6, 8. T.

CUT,

2

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
Interested that the Btateof New Mexioo has

Department ofthe Interior,

Las Cruces, N. M. Dec.

OF BILVEE

4T

NOTICE

NOTICE If hereby givea that Beulah Ear- hart, of Animal, New Mexico, who on Sep
tember 8, 1910, made homestead entry. No
(MTU. for WH BWX, Seo. 8, ESSE
Section 4
TowoKhlp 2 8. HanrelB W., N. M. P. Mer
idian, haa Died notioe of Intention to make
Final Three Tear Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward, United States Commissioner, at An
imas, New Mexioo, on the
nd day of Jan
uary 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses;
WiIHam B. Conner,
of Animas, N. M.
Zaobaiiah A . Morris,
of Animas. N M,
E. Allen, president of the Lords-bur- g
MyrtH. Maloney,
of Anlmsi, N. M
,
Alvin Dunag-anof Animas, N.M.
Telephone Company, which, by
way, Is not Incorporated, In a
JOSE GONZALES.

published statement, admits that the
statement made in the Liberal Is

NOTICR Is hotony given that Ephralm C.
Dobson, of Kodoo. N.M. who, on July t 1907.
mxla Homitfld Entry No, SHI (UTM6t for
8WH Seo. 3S T. 8 8. Range 81 W. N.M. P. Meridian, haa filed notlneof intention to make
final fire year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Asa O.Garland. Ü. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on
the 18th day of Dee. 1813.
Claimant names as witnesses!
J. M, W. Cornforth.
of Rodeo, N, M
W.O. 8hugrt,
of Rodeo, N.M.
or Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel.
of Ho loo, N.M.
M.J. Traoey,

r NOTICE Is hereby given that William R.
Smith, of Richmond, N. M., who.on February
8, 1811. made homestead entry No. 0M88, for
SWI4
NEH Section 6, Township 18 8..
Range 21 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Don H. Kedile P. 8. Comby the State and not otherwise ap- missioner, at Lordsburg, N. M on the Bth
propriated aoxirding to law shall be subject day of January 1814.
laws as other pubto disposal under
Claimant names as witnesses;
llo lands. This notioe does not affect any adWilliam W. Lloyd.
of Richmond, N.M.
verse appropriation by- settlement or otherGeoige W . Johnson, of Rlohmond, N.M.
wise, except under rights that may be found
Thomas Morrill,
of Richmond, N.M.
to exist of prior inception.
of Blchmond, N.M,
David D. Williams,
Dated at Santa Fe hís 5th
JOSE GONZALES
Day of Nov. A. D. Xli.

william

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

Las Cruoes, New Mexioo.
Oct. 9. 1818.

"

NOTICB la hereby given to all paAlos Interested that the State of New Moxloo has
applied for the survey of
All of Twp. 87 South, ranfre 17 WietBeo-tlou- s
17, IS, 18, 80, Twp, 87 South. Baoge 18
West, In Las Cruoos Land District. ,
and the exclusive right of selection by the
State for sixty dnya as provtdod by the act of
Congress approved August 18th, 1KM (88 Stats..
384). and after the expiration of iueb a period
of sixty days any land that may remain

H.

J.

TJbited Statos Land Office,

various sections of Arizona, New Mexico and Tesas.
" t- -

Allof sections 1,8,3,4.10, 11, 18, 13, 14, 88, 84,
iS, 88, Township 88 South, Bange 18 West.
All of sections L 18, 14. 18, 14, and 85. Town
ship 87 South, Range 18 West.
and the exoluslve right of selection by the
state for sixty days, as provided by the Act
of Congress approved August lHtta, 1884 (88
Stats., 884), snd after the expiration of auoha
period of sixty days any land that 'may remain unaeleoied by the state and not other
wise appropriated according to law shall be
subject to disposal under general laws at
other publlo lands. This notice does not af
Away back in the last century,
fect any adverse appropriation by settlement
Meets every purse, taste,
or otherwise exoept undor rights that may be
when Grover Cleveland was pres
want
to exist of prior Inoeption.
found
and condition
ident, he appointed W. K. Meade as
Done at Santa Fe this 81st
United States marshal for Arizona.
Day of Nov.. A. D. 1818.
PASS - LOOK - YOU'L BUY
No democrat could find out why he
william c. Mcdonald.
was appointed, nor what his pull was. Illuminated each evening until Xmas
Governor of New Mexioo.
In due course of time Orover passed
First publication Nov, 88
off the political board, and Meade fol-

lowed him, and during the many
years that have passed since then he
has not been heard from until last
week when a story was printed in the
papers saying that when Marshal
Overlock was disposed of neither of
the applicants for the position would
be appointed, but that W. K. Meade,
of Tombstone was being urged for the
position by a personal friend of President Wilson, and the president would
make this ofllce a personal one, and
appoint Mr. Meade, and again will
the democrats of Arizona be disappointed and disgusted.

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!

E. W. CLAPP,

They are served sloog the
"Santa Te" by Mr. Fred
Ilarvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal In the world.

ASST. GIN. FBT. & PASS. AGENT.

rüz.

Tucson,

I

I

"me Eta

Way"

ani

Scenic

Br-af- l

To Colorado and to all points

-

NORTH

AND

EAST
2v

In.Ir2.gr Blanli;
AT TflE

ILi'beral Ofllce

TIME? 'What difference does
few hours to time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

For further particulars address

"K7. TZ.

Brora

Division Passenger Agent.
BU. PAVO, TKXÁ6

!S7FJ

the. mineral character

Jóse Gonzales, L
Keglster.

Con.23.ell
J. 2.
General Passenger Agent,

THE WHITE IS KING

TOPKKA. KANftAS.

I hereby designate the Wbrtmií Libera'.,
published at Lordsburg, N.
medium of
publication for the above notice.
JOBK GONZALES.

Register
First Insertion, Nov.

XI, 1818

f

PASSENGEB SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound,
Southbound.

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruoes, N.M.
Nov. 8,

1818

NOTICE Is hereby given that Sam Gibson,
ol Lake, New Mexico, who on June 13, 1810
made Homestead Entry, No, 0618 for WH
NEH! NH BBH Bee. 88Townshlpt8 .. Bange
17 W, N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notioe of
Intention to make Final Throe Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before J. M.Trippe, V. 8. Commissioner, at
Playa. N, M. on the 10th day of January 1814.
'

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lake. N. Max.
of Lake, N . Hex .
Frank Lane.
Bveret U. Barefoot, of Lake, N. Mex.
MlkoWlloox,
of Lake.N. Mxe.
George Winkler,

Jobs Gonzales,
First publication Nov

Register.
14.

1813

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
8:45 am
7:8 am
81I8 ana

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

M am Lv.
10:4

am Ar.

Clifton,
Ar.
Guthrie,
Lv.
Lv.
Vunoan,
Lordsburg, L v.
Haohlta.

Lv.-18:- 36

4:40 pm
4:01 pm
8;(KI

pm

8:00 pm

am

Scuth bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
MM A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and A. leaving
Hachlta at 10:10 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Lji

Family Sewlngf Machine that can be
in both ltOTAUY and VlUHATiJU styles,
5roduced. Made
makes both Lock and Chain stich. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
oti easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
The BEST

all-rou-

1400

Mabkzt Sthkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, December

Valley View News.

12, 1913.

P0ST0rri0EH0UB3.
Dally,
8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lorigenough
on
applicants
all
wait
to
after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postottlces must be
-

kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section

'

261.

A. F. Nagle, of the 85 company
made an El Paso trip the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, of
Central, arrived In town Sunday
night, and were driven out R. II.
Woods' place by B. B. Ownby. Mrs.
Woods and Mrs. Murray are sisters,
and Mr. and Mrs. Murray were called
on account of Mr. Woods' sickness.
Messrs. A. P. and C. II. Warner and
P. B. Yates, all stockholders of the
85 company, are here this week, holding the annual meeting of the corporation. James Barclay, the other
stockholder, expected to be present,
but is tied up by the floods, and cannot get across Texas.
Word comes from Redeo that ai a
depth of 960 feet a well that is being
drilled at public expense proved to he
artesian, and the water came to the
surface with a fine flow. Tills means
the making of a large and prosperous
community In the southwestern part
of the county.
Foster & Day this week received
two car loads of bulls from Texas.
They are full blood white faced Ilere-fordwhich Is the best stock for this
section of the country. The bulls
will be kept up and fed during the
winter, and turned on the range in
the spring.
Young Willard, Lordsburg's bantam weight boxer, has received an offer for a return match with Gus Flo-re- s,
of Silver City, to be staged at
that place on Christmas night. Willard has accepted and entered training. The Lordsburg fans can see him
go through his workouts afternoons at
half past four, at the Star theater.
All are Invited to warm him up with
s,

the

gloves.
B. B. Ownby and C. W. Marsalls
spent last week in the Burro moun-

tains, hunting for a mine that has
given out some fine float. The float
lias been found by several people, but
none of them have been able to trace
It to the ledge. These men thought
If they went at it carefully and spent
enough time on It they could be able
to discover the ledge. They put in a
solid week of Intelligent prospecting,
but found no gold mine.
The wise men and the geologists
have long claimed that In the Shakespeare camp the carbonates and oxides
were confined to the surface; that at
the permanent water level the sulphides are encountered, and they
would continue below. This week in
85 mine, 750 feet below the surface
there was found a body of carbonates
and oxides that equaled the richest
ore found on the surface. How did
they get there? is the question that
Is bothering the wisest of the local
geologists. 1 1 does not bother Messrs.
Bitter and Jackson, who have charge
of the mine. With them good ore Is
good ore, whereever It is found.
The sale of state land at Demlng
last Monday proved to be a great success. There were sold 9091 acres,
which brought 1138,488. Some land
offered which was outside the proved
water belt was not sold, there being
no bidders. One section, half a mile
east of town was bid In by Sigmund
Llndauer for 136.50 an acre. Another
section two miles south of town was
bid In by J. A. Mahoney at the same
price. The buyers were all local people, although there were many from
outside attended the sale and bid on
various pieces, but they were outbid
by locals, who knew the property. It
Is thought that the total of the sales
would have been larger If the bidders
could have bid on some of the large
pieces and then taken only as much
as they wanted, leaving the rest to
be bid on by others. There were not
many men In Demlng who could
swing a section at IM.50 an acre, but
there were many who had enough
capital to have bid $00 an acre for 40
acres cf the section.
There was a storm last week that In
some sections of the country nearly
equaled the one reported by Noah. In
northern New Mexico and Colorado It
was snow. The Santa Fe road reported snow fifteen feet deep In some
favored localities. Saturday morning, after a long siege, the weather
cleared up, and the sun again was
shining. In Denver there was 45
Inches of snow on the streets. The
street cars were tied up, and many
people were suffering from lack of
coal, one large hotel being entirely
out. The police and street departments put in a strenuous day, but by
night all distress was relieved. In
Texas the storm took the si ape of
rain, putting the railroads out of business, and running the rivers all over
the country. The Brazos river was
reported as being from three to five
miles wide In places. At least 100
lives were lost by drowning.
2

REPORT

T. A. Kerr has gone to El Paso.
Bailey Smith has moved his family
to Sielns.
-- Mrs.
Sellards has had a phone put
in at Steins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kerr spent Sunday In Lordsburg.
Little Ruth Leyman has gone to
Arkansas to visit her grandparents.
J. W. Gray, of Yuma, has bought
the S. J.Wright improvements and
has taken possession.
The pupils of Valley View School
have received their basket' tall outfit
and are having great sport.
Mrs. White, wife of section foreman
White, has gone to California to visit
with her mcúiier during the winter.
Johnle Johnson and Geo. Cadman
have been over In the San Simon val
ley investlgatlngthe deep water prop
osltlon.
Miss Violet Wright has been having her father's household goods loaded at Steins, to be shipped to their
future home at Yuma, Arizona.
X. Y Z's news items, seemed to
have gotten lost last week, on Its way
to the Liberal. Whether It was lost
In following a mirage or in Just what
manner is not known. We are making no rash promises, but will try and
be In on time In the future.
The people of the valley have organized a lyceum. The first regular
meeting will be a week from Saturday night. D. F. Sellards was elected
president and Miss Capltola Robertson was elected secretary. The question for debate at this first regular
meeting is resolved tbit dancing Is a
.
moral evil.
X. Y. Z.

LI

OS"

No. SMS.
TflE CONDITION

Firsl national Bank
At El Paso. In the Stat eof Tema. at tbeolose
or business Oot, 21.1111 8.

Hesoaroes.
Loans and discounts..

J. S. BROWN
,

Accessories.

--

:,.

,

..

FHOJiE No.

12.

'

r,G.in.KT

804,000.00
IWOOO.OO

u

Liabilities.
Capltalatnckpaldin...

Senator Fall has sent a large num- J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
ber of packages of government seeds
to his constltuants here. The packages contain peas, onions, radishes,
.
lettuce and cucumber seeds. The sen.
mailing
was
ator's
an old one, and
list
there were many packages for people
Investment
who formerly lived here, but now have
' List toub properties and
gone, or are dead. The senator would
,
be glad to have the best use possible
securities with vs.
made of the seeds, and so the postCO
Many people in Lordsburg are mourn- master will give out these packages PHILLIPS-BROW- N
ing the death of an old friend, one which cannot be delivered, on request
to whom they had paid thousands of an long as they last.
Samson Iron Works
dollars, and had done business with
from
childhood. Last Saturday
Stockton, Cal.
A Cold Winter
Montgomery Ward died, aged seventy
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enyears. Mr. Ward was the original
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Heavy underwear
warm caps and
mall order merchant.
He organized
and tbe Samson 6 to 8 Pull 1 rao tor.
goods-S- oft
Woolen
and
Flannel
mittens
the firm of Montgomery Ward & Co.,
warm Blankets and Quilts
A
' THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Inc
as an adjunct of Grangers, which was
a secret society composed of farmers good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
OF BAN LKANDRU, GAL.
Now Is the time to think of Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
In the northern and western states, heater
you
goods
We
things.
have
the
whose whole object In life was to put this
Engines, Gssoline Combined Harvesters,
the middle man out of eilstance. The do the thinking and act.
Steam Combined Harvesters,
The R. & L Co. '
Grangers waned, but the firm of
Horse Harvesters,
Montgomery Ward & Co. prospered.
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
It had discovered something new In
merchandising, and something that
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
OF NEW YORK.
took with the people, and It grew InBOCHESTRB-GERMAto an Immense establishment under
FIRS
'
OF ROCHESTER, N, Y.
his watchful care, and probably will
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
continue to be one of the great mer"The Town with a Future!"
chandising establishments
of the
world. His scheme was not patented,
and many other firms followed him In
the particular line of business, and
maketlng .by mall, discovered by
1st. L If you have an Invention or any
Montgomery Ward, will always be a Beginning December
patent matter, write Immediateforce to contend with In the merly to W. W. WRIGHT, reglster-- '
chandising trade.
The following will apply
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
' Dr. Crocker" was called out to the
Washington, d. c.
on Gallup Lump Coal.
river Sunday to see R. II. Woods. He
secured the services of Nick Hughes,
new Ford and his chauffeur to take
him out, and he had some Interesting
-experiences In automobiling.
This
Ford has a special liking for soto
weeds, and will leave the road any
time to run Into one. On the road It
,
paw one, and butted Into It, bending
the steering apparatus, so the car was
BOQXS .75c, $1 AND
$1.50
7
hard to steer. There were no more
ooordanoe
Conduoted
In
the
with
sotos insight, and the chauffeur pave
' sanitary laws of the State o f Tozas.
her plenty of gas and was bitting the
The beet equipped restaurant In
road at a good gain when he struck a
'. the Southwest.
Headquarters for
bunch of sand. A man who saw the
4 tou It men and mining men.
tracks mad by the machine declared
CHAS. ZEIGEH, Prop.
u
it must have skyrooted. The doctor
. .
. TEXAS.
FASO,
EL
said when the machine stopped It. was
pointed towards Lordsburg. The
steering department was entirely on
f
the bum, and the doctor walked to
Serial No. 0418
the Harper place, about two miles, contest No. seas
and got a team to take him to the
Woods place Nick and the chauffeur
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
went to work on the machine, and
(foe publication)
straightened IX up so they were able to
navigate, and were ready to return by
Department of tie Interior
the time the doctor was. The doctor
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
tied handkerchiefs over the machine's
Las Oruees, New Mexico
eyes, and they got back to town'with-ou- t
November tl. W18.
Wilt Cure coügh or cold no
lilting a soto.
To John S. Jones of Bedrock, NowMexoo, matter how severe and prevent
The payers of 95 per cent of the Contestee:
pneumonia and consumption.
taxes of Greenlee county,' as repreYou are hereby notlBod that Edwin 0. De
sented by a committee, -- and the Muu who slvoi Lordabui v, New Maxloo, as
,.,7 A. Guarantee.
address, did on October , IV1S,
spenders of 100 per cent of the taxes, hi
apduly
his
office
Ole in thla
corroborated
This is to certify that all
as represented by the supervisors, plication to oonteat and secure the cancella- druggists
are authorized to re.
cannot agree regarding county finan- tion of your homestead Entry No. otiliB, serial fund., your money if Foley's
ST, 1911. for 8H
MllB
September
made
No.
ces. The payers want
money
the
Section S, N NWfc Beotlon IT. Town- Honey and Tar falls to cure
spent honestly and intelligently. 8WJ
ship 1 8., Kane 1 W., N. M. P Meridian, your -- cough or cold. . Contains
They made a report on county af- and as round for his ood test he alleges that no opiates. The genuine is in a
fairs, especially the new roads, point- said Jobo E. Jones never made any improve- yellow package,
txrusi lUUTTTSTU
ed out how the roads were cot being ments OB the hand; never lived on the land,
Sold by all druggists.
wholly
baa
It.
abandoned
and
built according to specifications, and
Tou are, therefore, further notified that tbe
showed how the county was paying said
allegations will be taken as oonfossed,
SEA FOOD
big money, and getting poor roads. and your said entry will be oanoeled without
The supervisors answered this by say- further right to be beard, either before this
ing tbe roads were being well built, office oronappeal.lf you fail to file in this of
WeJiave Just received from the Atwithin twenty days after the FOUUTH
and gently closed the matter by saying: fice
Bloater Mackerel,
publication of this oolioe, as shown below, lantic Sea Board
"Tbe right to participate In the man- your answer, under oatb, specifically re- Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
agement of publlo affairs is based on sponding to these allegations of contest, to- (spiced)
Split Labrador Berrlnu
citizenship and not on the amount of gether with due proof that you have served a Boned Smoked Herring
Pickled
your
oopy
on
said
contestant
answer
the
of
taxable wealth owned by the IndiviSardines (In glass Jars)
German
either In person or by registered mall.
dual or corporation." In other words,
Boneless Codflsh
Tou should state In your answer tbe name Salad Relish
the corporations can pay the taxes, of the
Codfish Ballsetc.
to whlob you desire future Shredded Codfish
and the politicians will spend, them. notices be sent to you.
K you are not a fish lover
Easy money for the politicians.
JOSE GONZALES,
One Indulgence from this
Register
Splendid assortment of the
The suit regarding the patenting
Finny Tribe
of first publication Nov. M
will make
the Bean Amalgamated mines was Date
Date of second publication Deo. S
You one.
not finished last week, and will be Date of third publication Doe. U
The R. & L Co.
taken up again.
Date of fourth publication Deo. It

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Securities

AGENTS

IW0.0n0.00

800,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivinea proms, less
expenses and taxos
81.166.12
nald
Due to other national
600,419.44
banks
Due to state a private
Sv 1,7.!. 80
banks and bankers
Due to Trust compa- nlesandsavinssbanks 40,(B.91
Due to approved re.
serve sjrents.
Z8.218.86
Individual deposits
1,888,887.87
subject to check
Time certificates of de
.... I.U7S.441 99
posit.
Certified cheeks.
4.112.26
outCashier's checks
1TS.W.44
standing
l.l).341 2.1
Hnlted States deposits
Deposits of IT. 8 dis13,446.2 6,687,9(16.1
till ralna"nflloers
Bills payable, luoludlnfr
certlnoates or deposit
1.000 00
for money borrowed . .
Total
I7,W1.K49
State of Texas. Countr of Rl Paso, as :
I, Kdtrar W. Kayser, cashier of the a hove
named bank, do solemnly awear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
.uu.mpgBiiii u I.IW KAVRRR Tiahlpr
RIXlAk
Subscribed snd sworn to before me thlsSMh
day of Oct, 1913.
r I. Ml 1,1. HI.
NotaryPubllo
C. M.NEWMAN,
Correo t Attest!
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LORDSBURG, N. M.

MINING CAMrS,
jicn
Smelters and Reduction

Works surround us. Our
nearest pauer Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and

STEE-FLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESFEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

.
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J.J.

J.O.

LORDSBURG

MCNDY.
MCNAHY

Directors
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4i,4n7.41
Bnnrts.seourltles.eto..
BHiikinK house (urniture
1S.SHÍ 00
n I tintures
tui, 11.62
Otherrealetttatoewned
I
s
nana
Due Troin nal
I1R8.317.7J
(not reserve
Due from state and prl
yete nana saim bank
ors. trust oompnnles
nn aarlna-banks 681.STO.7e
Duef rom approred re
673,".M
serTesaents
Checks and other oash
4I.H1S.76
Items
Kxohangesforoloaring
loo.ins.n
house
Notesof other national
87.S0o.0O
banks
Fractional nsper cur
rency, ntcklus anu
1,8(14.71
cents
Lawful mono re-- .
serveln bank. Tilt
4ia.iwn.4ii
gpeele ..
SO.&UO.OO
Í.072.TO 40
T.eiral tender notes. ..
Redemption fund witn
u. H. treasurer (ft per
40.000.00
oont circulation)...
87.9M. 82(1.49
Total.

Five Passenger Touring ÓCQP flf.
Car, Fully Equipped: - tjDZO.UU

FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and

14.387.781. M

Overdrafts, aeourvd aud
un.4Mnir.Mi
p. n. bonds to aeoure
circulation
U Ü.H. bonds to secure
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SnSscrilie for and Aáycrtlse In

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience lu the business, with European
manufacturers for . outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Is the depot of supplies for
this ' extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rttOM TBS

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

lluoldon'o
THE ONLY CCrCUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH

OH TU

OBTHTOTH

MEXICAN LINE

IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.
Heals

O If

TBS SOUTH

Everything Healable. Bums,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, lile. Eczema,
Cuta Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY SACK.

25o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

'IHE LIBERAL

(European nan)

you want to
a "Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

a-

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

HISSOIT'S
EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-

MINERS
MERCHANTS '
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ALL

ITS

Lied! For

Indigestion

And, In fact, all who I'.ve In

this section or have Its
fare In view.

wel-

Our Guarantee Coupon
of s it.oo holds at
atina
aodol. yoa csa honestly ssr It ass net bans-fiia- d
yon. we will refund yeur asonsy. Try
Kodol today on this assranies. Fill ovl sad
sisa ths followlna. pestsnt li to the dselsr si
Ilia lima of parcha.
It It (alls to tsii.rr yoa
return ths bottls contsinins oosHblrd of the
asedíelas lo ths dealer (root whoa yea boasal
U, and we will ral uad ysw aseasy.
If. after

Slat
Sir bsre

t.i i ai. 0.4- -

Digests VhatYouEat

Acl Makes theS to roach Sweet
K. a XHWITT s CO.. CbiC4co. lit.
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Drug Company.
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i TIic Stolen

Meri-weathe- r

Poríemonnaiei:
:

She Forgave the Thief

Twice

In n By

LILLIAN

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

SHARPE

m Mfii i h

sat In waiting room
railway atatloo watching the
clock a Ita banda morad slowly toward tbe tima of departure of bar
train. Presently ab to rued to a satchel
on tha aeat bcatdo ber, placsd It on bar
lap, opened It and took oat bar portemonnale, which aba laid la tha pine
where her aatebel had bean.
A young man with crrly auburn batr
and brown eyes waa altting at tha other end of the aeat and observed tbat
a
the girl had forgotten to pot ber
back into tha satchel. Ha
kept hla eyea on her and It on til suddenly a railroad official called.
Train for Hamptonr
The young lady started, glanced at
the clock, saw that tha banda a food at
fifteen mlnntea before ber train time,
remembered tbat traína are opened to
travelers some time before they tear
and, grasping bar aatebel, harried
away. Seeing tha words "Ticket Office" over a window, aha remembered
that aba bad forgotten to provide herself with a ticket and. turning aalda,
lina of
took position at tha end of
several persons.
- "If that lent jmt Ilka a woman 1"
aid tha young man with auburn hair
to hlmaelf, and, reaching for the portemonnale, ba put It In hla pocket and
followed ber, taking position next to
liar In tha Une. When It cama her turn
to purchase a ticket aha aaked for ece
to nampton, at tha aim a tima opening
ber aatebel. Ktrat there waa a quick
movement of tha top articles, than
plnnga of the band down Into tha bag.
after thla a conralaiTa stirring up of
everything.
"Oh. heavens, I've baan robbed!"
"Permit ma to pay your fare," said
the yonng man behind her, and. taking
out hla wallet, ba bought a ticket for
ber and one for hlmaelf. Than tbey
both made room (or tboaa behind thenV
"What ahall I dor walled the girt.
"Toa bad better get aboard tha train.
Ton haven't Uma to Investigate tha
loaa of your portemonnale, and It
would probably a rail nothing If 700
had. Waa there much In Hf
"Only $7.S8, four postage stamps and
A young lady

at

porte-monnal-

aome aamplea."

"What exactneeel I wUh I could re
member things Ilka that NeTer mind.
I hare advanced tha amount for your
ticket Ton haven't loat vary much.
Oood morning." And ba lifted hie hat
deferentially.
Now, the young man knew very wall
the girl would not let him go without
making hla addreaa that aba might la- turn hla loan. She aaked blm for It,
and ha aald that It would ba mora convenient for him to give it to bar In the
train, ao tha two went on. Ha handed
tier on to the car, took a aeat beeide
tier and, producing a card bearing hla
name, Nathaniel Mertweathar, wrote
tile addreaa on It and handed It to bar.
"Why, yon lira In Hamptonr aha
exclaimed.
"I don't Uva there, but I am going
there."
Tbat ba waa going there waa perfectly true, but when ba had enterad tha
atatlon ha had jnat left ha bad no such
Intention. Ha waa going to hla borne,
fifty ullea beyond.
"But yon bava gives your atraat and
number there."
"That's tha addreaa of a friend."
The girl put the card In her aatebel,
and Mr. Mertweatherook up tha matter of the loat portemonnale.
"Waa any one," ba asked, "near you
while you were In the atatlon?"
"No one near enough to get poaaaa
elon of anything that belonged to me.
Now, I think of it aome one waa
on the other end of tha bench
while I waa waiting for tha train."
"Man or woman F
"I think It waa a man."
"Did you take out your portemonnale
while be waa tberer"
"tea. I did. I tired of waiting and
took out thla magaslne." Bhe still held
It in ber hand. "To do ao I waa obligad to remove the portetoonnale and
aome other thlnga which I laid beelde
me. After getting out tha magailne I
put them all back again into the bag."
"Are you aura yoa put them all
alt-tin- g

tiackr

"Perfectly."
"Then there can ba no doubt about
the matter. The man who aat beside
you muat have been an expert at
alelght of band and contrived to gat
your pocketbook away from yoa. I
waa in the atados and aaw a meat
alt-tin- g

bealde you."
"How careleaa of mat Could you
identify tha ma of
"I think I could."
"What waa ba llker
"Well, ba waa not a very attractive

looking person, but I wouldn't hava
taken blm for a thief."
"Did yoa notice hla fea tarca 7"
"I noticed one fea Wire. Ha waa a
red beaded chap."
The young lady cast a aide glance at
tier companion's balr.
"Anything elaer aba asked.
"Nothing especial. He waa looking
at you admiringly. X wonder tbat he
atole from you."
A gtrl can't help being pleaaed at admiration ven from a thief. The young
lady instinctively pot bar band to her
bark balr.
Not long aftor thla, when tha train
wraa neertog Hampton, Mr. Mertweathar
eiiocght It better that ha should hava
ha bight
tha young lady's ad

lit;

meet tha man wbo be declared bad
stolen her pocketbook and If be did
It would be essential that he communicate with ber. She gave blm ber
name, Alice Deane, and ber address.
When Hampton wna reached Mr.
banded MIbj Deane off the
train, and they parted. The next tin J
tbo former received from Me latter the
amount ba had expended for ber ticket
With hi a week Mr. Merlweather
wrote Mlaa Deane that be bad seen the
Boa a who aat beside ber la the station, had shadowed him and learned
where be Hved. Should ba bava the
Miss Deane replied
fellow arrested
tbat If Mr. Merlweather could induce
the tblef to return a sample of ribbon
there waa In the pocketbook ba was
Welcome to the rest of tha contents.
Tha next day Mr. Merlweather rang
the doorbell of Miss Deanea home
ard seDt up hla card. Eba cama down
to receive him becomingly dreeaed, and
aa aha entered tbe room be beld out
tha missing aample. She received rt
with soma surprise.
"So the man wbo efc.ie my portemon-ste,- "
she aald, "was ha who aat beside ma In tha station
"Ha waa."
"And ha waa culta willing. I suppose,
to Rive up the aample on condition that
he might keep'the other thlnga."
"Tea."
'
'
"That waa very nica of him."
"Waa there anything else In the
portmnonnale that yoa eapeclally de

f

etrer

Mart-weathe-

Meanwhile, aa may ba supposed, other matters than thla proposed reformation engaged Mr. Merlweather and
Mlaa Deane. la fact, one evening after a visit that waa prolonged till midnight Mlaa Deane consented tbat Mr.
Mertweathar should go to bar father to
aak for her hand. Tba auitor, being
an estimable gentleman and a good
catch, received tha required consent,
and tba couple became duly engaged,
A abort tuna after tbo betrothal Mr.
Merlweather announced to hla fiancee
that tha next evening tha penitent thief
would call upon her to restore tha remainder of tha stolen property'. Hatea
to a lectora 00. hla dishonesty and receive her forgiven asa. W baa tba appointed tima cama round there waa a
ring at tha doorbell, and a maa ls aa
ulster, waaiing a hoary beard and
glasses, waa admitted to th Deaaa residence. Mlaa Deane cama dawn, and
tha stranger In a broken Voice aald:
"Tardón ma for a miserable sinner."
Ba bow 1 hla head and waited.
"I have been told that tola la yew
flrst criminal act." aald tba girl, "and
I sincerely hope that It will prove
your last Ton may hava a sweetheart and think how glad yoa will
ms,ke ber by your reformatio. Ton
are forgiven."
The man thqew off his ulster, tore
away his beard and hla giaasea, and
bar lover stood before her.
"Tba confession," ha aald, "cornea
after your forgiveness. Toa left your
portemonnale oa tba aeat In tha station,
and I picked it up. I did so for an excuse to make year acquaintance and
prolonged tba deception to wlu yen."
Mise Daane stood thunderstruck for
a few momenta, then turned and waa
striding Indignantly out of tha roaos
when tba penitent caught ber around
espita her
tba walac and held ha
atrasslee to ba ftve till aba recovered
ef her calma aas
To hava forgiven Boar cried her
fever. "Toa cast go back oa li"
But sha did ga back oa It, ad it waa
two lonx? daya before aha veeeetsd tha
torgtveneea spot en to tha aapvosed
thJag. ts'i doea not vea now, tn
years afur tha "eviaoda, refer to it
pleasantly.
g

The episode

Find

recalled by Dr. Aogvlo

Itappoport In "Famous Artinta aud
Their Models."
Another story la of Lneretld del
Pede, tbe cold, unsympathetic, exacting
woman who waa adored, mailed and
by Andrea del Barto.
Immortalized
8 be outlived ber husband by many
fears, dying at the age of
la 1070. Long after Del Bo Hoe den th
Jacopo di Empoll waa one dn engag"
ed in copying "Tbe Plrth of tha
In tbe Church of tbe Annunciation,
Florence, when an old woman in ber
way to church stopped to watrb hla
work and, pointing to tba central figura In the painting, aald. "Thai la any
portrait" At elghty-al- x
aha waa
proud to proclaim herself the widow
aba
of tha Immortal ertt to vi
bad given so little peace whwn be Whs
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By NATHAN B. TO WNSEND
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Johnny Jonas, a Maine farmer bey,
went to th ctty to make a fortune, bat,
getting stranded, started to walk horn
hundred miles, usually sleeping out

.

ef

doors.
One afternoon while wending hi
way eastward along tbe coast be came
to a .haodMorae country reeidenca
standing aloe. Looking about him, ha
ooold not ae another boose, thouat
the coast waa open ra either MreetVn

for several mile. But Johnny doubted
could get any comfort In the
.
place, for be could aea no evldenc ol
tta being occupied.' Tba shatters wen
Osed Tempered Turtle?''
closes, not en beta left open. - Then,
Place a number of dlfferei'-klndind sisea of turtlea tn a sttialfvpace too, there waa an ld look about tb
tnd tha forbearance which .la exhibited bouse. The shingles on the roof were
might well ba a lesson to maa. Big 1 black and crumpled, tbe woodwork In
tnd little will crawl about heedless of places waa rotten, and only the brick
nch other's comfort or aecarlty from cfy which the house waa mainly built
barm. A small- painted terrapin, for waa solid.
"It I could get Inside." aald John to
Instance, will clamber solidly over tba
head of a virions snapper,- and the himself, "I could at least keep warm,
chancea ara that tha latter wiU merely and the night promises to be cold."
He had oa only the thinnest clothing
Sack ita head or move to ana aid ao
that tba claws of tha formar will not and shivered aa a chill November wind
Injure Ita eyea. .There eeeina at such struck him. Climbing the fenc the
thnea a look of patient resignation or gate waa fastened with a roaty chain
and padlock be went np oa to the
rollen submission, which would Immediately change to savage resentment porch and began to look about him for
a means of entrance. He was not long
and fierce attack If a man made, a hundredth part of tha commotion. These la finding a abutter with a loose fasten
crea tarea appear to be able ro.dlstin-fula- h ing and a pane of broken glass behind
between "no offense meant". and It Putting bia hand Inside, he unlock
Intentional mauling. - While thy auk ad the sash and raised It .
To hla eurpriae, the room Into which
jnlt to tha ana, tbey wBl fight over tha
he looked waa furnished. True, there
other, if light has not been previously
thrashed out of them. Kansas City waa a moldy look about the furniture,
,
but It waa of a fine quality, though old
Star
.
fashioned. John climbed over the window slit and Inspected the furnishings
A Story ef La.keeWa. -Lbouchere'a popularity at Frank- at. closer rang. Ha waa hi tha draw
fort, according to hia own account aa ing room among damask covered chairs
given tn "The Ufa of Laboochere," and sofas and velvet curtains to the
rested oa a very atmpla beats. , Oreat windows. A piano atood at one and.
Britain waa represented at tba filet by and John struck tba keys. Ha waa
Sir Alexejider Males, one of thf moat startled at tba breaking ef tha stlll- It seemed to him that the abadea
popular chief a to be foactd. la th aerv-Ic,
ef those who had once Inhabited
"Bat I waa eran mora arpreclabsd thla house, wbe had years ago locked
than my chief." ha would salara, "and and left It had cried oat at. hla la- tbta to why: Bomattmaa there was a traaioa.
John fell to wondering why
much
ban at tha court, which we were exwaa left to rot
pected to attend. At toy flrst ban sup-pa- r valuable ptopert
I found myself east to a grandee. Though young, ha considered tbe finan
gorgaoua hi atara and ribbons.
Tha cial feature connected with it Had
servant came to pour out champagne. the property been sold yeera before It
would hava brought what to him would
I shook my head, for detest , cha
The grandee nudged 'me ad have bean- - a fortuna. t There most be
eald. Tet hla pour It eat Thla I some reason why It bad been suffered
did, and ha explained to me that our to sink to ruin.
John hesitated about spending the
host never gara hla gvjaata mora than
ana glass. So, yoa aea, tf I, drink night in so grew some a place, and had
yours I shall hava two.' After thla It not been for tbe cold without he
there asad to ba quita a struggle to ait would have preferred to aleep under
tha atara. As It was, he looked about
near aaa at eoort suppers."
for a bed and, though be was hungry,
finally got on to one of tbe couches upHla Talking.
stairs. But tt seemed to him that he
Ta tha roemotra of Zl.RungXmtRS
tbe graat Cblneea viceroy, commertlag was lying among worms. He took hold
on hla visit to Bussla, refer to tha of a coverlet to draw It over blm, and
manner tn which tha cxar and 11 tha It parted through decay. This was too
high officials appear to ba surrounded much for blm; be arose and felt bis
by would ba assassins. "I do twit think war .downatntrs and. finding a lounge
I would Ilka to exchange position with covered wtfh leather, though tt waa
fhf oar arrea to have tha fine eaartaa stiff through age, stretched himself on
as wife and 017 abate of tha rareat It and fell asleep.
He waa awakened during the night
tea, ears tba statesmen. .Be" adds
&e following anécdota, which aeems by voteea. For a few mo pian ta ho
to efeow that be would hava been quita could not recall where he waa. Then
he Uetened for the direction of the
at boma tn tba atmosphere of asa
which ha bettered to axtrt,te aouad and concluded that It cama from
St. Patarcburg: "One la Tiéntala a under him. Presently a tight Hashed
low fellow cama teto my courtyard through a crack In tha Boor. Sliding
off the lounge, ha crawled to the crack
and told tha banner captain tn chara
that ha Intended taking my Ufa. TU and put hia ear to it
"We've got to run In aome o these
had a lang piece of wire and aald, ha
waa going to hang sua to my awn gata goods," said one In a man's vole.
posta. I had to hava hla head cut off Thjs cellar Is full."
"Why not store the next lot above T"
before ha would atop talking."What rot! Don't yoa know we've
taken every pains to keep any on
Pen Plot nee f Jehej Paul Jeaes.
John Paul Joaea waa something snore from looking In hare? Put goods on
than a aea fighter. After his great the ftoor abovw, and soon boy or aome
battle ha knew brilliant daya la Paria, tramp will look la, aaa them and re..
who
Queen Mart Antoinette 111 port tt fact"
"ITs a wonder ne one has got oa to
hi ra attention and invitad hlxa to ait
boelde hei at tha opera. All the great ue as it la," remarked a third man.
ladles ran after him. and quit a fear "They've gone around thla depot often,
seriously loat their hearta to kirn. - Aa pact la. ifa well known that Crawford
American woman wbe mat him In Par-- wna it, and Crawford la above susla wrote this account or hint: He Je picion."
"We pay htm enough rent for It"
small of stature,' wait preportf rmd.
"Relit be hanged! Ed's octe of us.
soft la hla speech, easy fa h'at ;. ..as,
"Ha tolla rae the place can't remata
polite fa hla manners, vastl'civii. cn
derstaada all tha etiquette of a lady's snocji losiger aa tt Is. A number ef real
toilet aa perfectly aa ha does tha meat estate mn bare been to bim to buy It
eeila and rigging of hla ahlp. ' T oder Thay want to da It up and make It
all tbe appearance ef thla aoftna ba pay."
"Crawford la making tt pay wall
Is bold, enterprising; ambitious n,i 1
enough."
tíve
Thla waa the
heard of a dialogue between different men. none of
Ma Ctumes.
whom Joba could sea. Ha heard some
The prince of Monaco, wfca,
had both aa English and aa Amluaa thing fall and thought a bolt waebot
wife, knewa Whereof he speaks, aald though h could not be aura of thla.
than aU was el lent a gala. Us lay
ef marriage:
Through manias a rrenchtvomaa awake, thinking about what he bad
Bjrd, but couldn't make out anything
gains her liberty, an Ehiglhihwomaa
loses hare and an American womaa exoept that tbe basement waa used for
eocm a oa to do aa aha likes
the storage of goods. Were they stolen
ertlclaaT Were tbey barrels of liquor
mauuartured Illegally t Tta reason
Wsteeene Caller.
Visitor
what lovely furalturel for tha boose remaining In Ita present
Little Tommy Tea. I think the maa eoadlUoa waa apparent This man
we bought It from la sorry now ha sold Crawford waa keeping It for a pur
pose. It bad doubtlesa long been abut
K. Anyway he's always calllog.-Lo- nnp and waa not aa object of curiosity.
doa
Turning these tbinga aver la Lie mlud,
Joba fell asleep again.
MivtrlanenlaL
When he awoke (n tba morning tbe
Many a man who tears ba will
wis
after be knows her a little sua was shining: In through a broken
John aroae fsotn bta couch and
BÜ fears he will. Haw Orfeeos rie- - blind.
tooSkad about blra. Ha waa la a Uhrary,
ajruae.
Books ware oa tha lUrw, but tbey
dusty and dingy. Ha want
A tana perfecta himself by wA nucfc wet
fiueagh a &ur luta a pantry a&4
tone than by reading. Oulj-J-

:

-

tf he

a

-

"No; there were only tha money, a
few address as and tha aamplea. The
addressee I know, and tha other aamplea I dont care for."
"Tha fellow seems gulf a willing to
return everything except tha money.
Ha aeame to bava admired you."
"And yet ha atole my portenvmnater
"Ton ara wrong in permitting him to
ge free; you ara encouraging vtca."
"Do you really think aoT"
"I do, indeed. I consider It my duty,
being cognizant of bia criminal act, to
Inform tha police of it" '
"And would ba hava to go to JallT"
Sha raised her eyea to Mertweather's
pityingly. He would bava liked to
take ber la bia arma and confesa that
ha waa chairing be, but tbat time had
not yet coma.
"Tea; ba would hava to go to Jail,
and that would surely make a criminal
of him for Ufa."
"Don't do it"
"How would H do for trim to coma to
you, confess bia crime, restore tha
ether artlclee and throw himself on
your mercy! ton could tell him bow
wicked ba had been and picture to him
hla and if ha continued In crime. Than
you could forgive him, and ba might
hereafter Uva a blameleaa Ufa."
"I think that would do very nicely.
It would be Infinitely prefers tie to
sending hlin to Jail."
Mr. Merlweather left after a two
hours' visit, promising to propose the
plan ha bad auggeated to the thief and
ask If us would consent to make restitution and ask forgiven asa. . Mlaa
Deane would ba advised of tha result.
A few days later Mr. Merlweather
called and banded Mlaa Deaaa tha
money that had been lost with her
portemonnale; aaylng that tha heart of
tha thief waa alowly softening and ba
thought that if ha could ba taken a arder her Intluence ba might yet make a
man of hlmaelf. There waa another
r
two hours' chat, after which Mr.
departed, intimating tbat ba
expected tha next tima ha cama to
bring the peni tact with him.
Nevertheless It required eevere
tora calla, each lasting from two to
three hours, beore tba gentleman assured the lady that tba criminal waa
ready to confesa hla fault and aak

some-tiiln-
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Patatar' Tragedies.
The painter lioeckllu's wife would
Lfc.rtf allow ber buubaud to bring a
model to bta studio.
"That U the
tragedy of my life," salt! Itoeckllu.
To create without a modol la almost
Impossible, while to employ one would
ftt once meat to break with my wife."
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through the pautry luto h dining
room. He opeued some cupboard doors
la A vela boe of finding something to
eat. There waa not a eras, and not a
crust had been there for years, no
went to tbe stairs leading down Into
tbe cellar, but the door separating the
cellar aud main floor waa fastened.
He tried to kick tt open, but railed to
make any rmpreaxlon on It
Leaving the bouse by tbe window
tLrough which be bad entered, be
looked about tbe brickwork below the
first floor. There were bnt two email
windows, over both of which boards
had been placed oa the lnnide. There
waa not a crack through which be
could look within.
now were tbe goods taken inr
There war no marks of wbeela on tbe
entrance road. Indeed, tbe grasa grew
an It aa well aa on tbe lawn. Tbe
chain and lock on the gate gave no
evidence of having been moved In a
long while. Toward tha ocean a distant of several hundred yards there
were 110 tracka of any kind. There
was no opening from tbe cellar except
within tbe boose. This matter of tbe
store gs of goods was a mystery.
John walked out to the rocks which
formed tbe ahora. Here be was more
at boro, for be 'had beed brought up
ear tbe water. Naturally hla ayes fell
upon tbe Irregularity tbat marked the
bore.
There went many protuberance, many Indentations. He descended to the aea level and, the tide
being at tbe ebb, noticed a place where
tbe water washed In upder the rocks.
John wondered bow far in it extended-H- e
couldn't tell without going In under tbe rock, and this waa Impossible
without a boat or a raft unióos be
warn, and tbe water waa too cold for
swimming.
Tbe boy pondered on what he should
da Should be go on borne or remain
and try to solve the mystery I Curiosity
beld him. Ua would go back to the
bona and sea If be could not look
Into tbe cellar through the crack at
which be had listened. H did so, but
th cellar waa too dark for him to sea
anything. Hla mind reverted to the
overhanging rock, and he went back
ta heve another look at it Tbe rising
tide had parti' covered tha place, and
be knew that It would be nearly
twelve houra before the water would
give him an opportunity to examine It
again.
He resolved to Improve the interval
by Boca ring s boat or building a raft to
ua In hia Inveatlgatlona.
Gulag to a
wood sear by, be aaw plenty of fallen
timber, and after walking several
miles to a boose where he waa given
aome breakfast be returned and car
ried auOdent wood to tbe ahora to
make a float Ha laced the pieces together with twigs and when tha tide
subsided In tba afternoon put hla raft
Into tbe water and paddled to the
rock In question. Lying flat be pulled
himself la under the land aome twenty
feet, when he came to an Iron door.
It waa fastened with an Iron latch,
which, being covered by water at
very tide, waa so rusty that ha could
not move It. He scuttled out sot a
stone, returned axtd by hammering
opened tbe door. There before him lay
a subterranean paaaage leading In tbe
direction of tbe house.
Not having a light tha young discoverer did not attempt to investigate a ay
further, besides, he had no mind to
be caught In a trap by an Incoming
tide. He got out aa quickly aa possible
knd, sitting on a rock, bethought himself what next to do. Ha concluded
to go on bom and consult with some
one about hla find. He waa not sure
but that there waa something In It for
him, and be wished to find a way to
get It out
John waa a secretive boy, and, though
ha told about hla experiences hi the
city, he said nothing about tba bouse
by the sea. In a few days, armed
with aome carpenter's tools and a
candle, he went back to It and, closing
tbe shutter behind blm through which
ha entered, took up a part of tbe floor,
went down Into the cellar and found
it full of boxes and bah.
By thla time It occurred to the boy
that tbe houaa waa a storage depot for
smuggler.
Ha found a door In tha
cellar leading into the passage to th
water and presumed tbat tha goods
were carried In by that route. He- placing everything as he bad left It he
made hla way to the nearest port of
entry and. calling for the collector, told
him that he had discovered a depot for
smuggled goods. He was too smart to
give any clew to It till be bad made
terms with tha government This neces- ateated some eerrespendenc 'between
tbe otncUla and the government and
U was finally agreed that of any araug-gle- d
goods tbat Jobn should point out
to tbe revenue officers half tbe amount
accruing by confiscatloa ahould go to
him.

Tbeae prelimmariea bnrtng been act
tied, Jobn led th officers to tha house
and showed them tbe goods. But
being desirous of capturing the smug
glers, they placed a watch lu tbe house
and waited for them to come aguln.
It waa ear eral weeks before tha un
aaupectlng- mea fell Into tbe trap.
When they did tbey foand botli th
egresa by the passaga to tha iwa ad
the one np Into tbe bouse stopped.
They were all taken Just aftrr they
had deposited a new, valuable boat
load of goods.
Johnny received a small fortune for
his Information. He decided to go to
college sad la now a lawyer with a
good practice. Inquiries aa to tbe
lonely house tsaulted la hla learning
tbat the parties owning It had goo
abroad many y ara before and left II
to be Sold as It stood. It changed
haada several tlinse without being occupied and waa finally bought by the
Crawford mentioned by th amuxirler
aa an available d&pot for smuggled
goods. He had grown rich by this
-

Bttsaua.

Fit BlaCsas Kxaetiy
"When father was slclt about six
years apo he read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets In the papers
that fit tils cane exactly," write Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith Ark.
'He purchased m bog of them and he
has not been sick since. My slater had
stomach trouble and waa also benefited by them." For sato by all dealers.
Adv.
Answering the queetion "Will yoa
pleas explain bow a person la lifted
by four persona placing their Index;
finger under bia shoulder and leg
by mean
of slight lifting force at
tine of Inhaling a long breath by each)
person and by the person about to be
tlftedT" Edgar Luclen Larkin In the
New York American saya:
"I have been asked this qneetloik
many times. If a person actually baa
been lifted and those doing the lifting
think that the 'law of gravity If partially suspended' then the lifters are
under self hallucination or auto
In ao far as their ImpresBion of
They actually
lifting is concerned.
lift far more thaa they think, but they
will not admit this, aa they are partially self hallucinated In the belief
that the body ef the person will rise.
And If tbey really eucceed In lifting
tbe man two Inches tbey think It a
foot Auto hallucination la a remarkable mentologlcal phenomenon and la
now being studied by mentallata here
and In Europe with minute care and
research."
n

Paellahnesa ef Betting.
Being firmly convinced tbat a certain contest would terminate In conformity with hla opinions, a farmer In
New Tork state wagered hla new automobile against a wheelbarrow on the

result of the contest in question and
loat Giving up the property, he grimly trudged seven miles to bis borne.
Probably bis family noticed that he
had a grouch too. Considered In tbe
calm, clear, cold light of pure reason,
the gentleman succeeded In proving
himself a nar relative to a California '
canary otherwise known aa a donkey.
Had he woo the bet tbe result would
have been pretty much th same, for
betting la not argument evidence or
proof of anything. It adda no force,
power or dignity to any opinion or set
of opinions. It la merely the outpour-ta- g
of the gambling spirit, and tbat la
a spirit that haa led many a maa to
utter beggary who might hava adorned
a home and ornamented a community.
Detroit Free Press.
A Tall 8tery.
The long lagged aat man we know la
our friend H. Bingham Palmer. He
can' take steps above five feet long. In
spite of which he la devoted to horseback riding.
- Recently he came Into tbe office to
chat awhile, and wa noticed that be
limped.
"CornT" was asked sympathetically.

.

"Nope accident" be answered, aa
answers one wbo doesn't care to talk
about something. That aroused our
curoalty, and we couldn't help showing
it, probably, for he elghed and confessed:
"I waa rldin' through tbe park Monday, and I waa Just ridln' along and
rldin' along and not thlnktn' of anything in particular, and my foot slipped out of the stirrup."
.

"Welir

"Well, tbe darn horse stepped on tt!"
fleveland Plain Dealer.
Carea of Liver Cosaplsiat
was suffering with liver com
plaint," saya Iva Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
25o box of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
am happy to say that I am completely
cured and can recommend them to
every one." For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
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The repairing' of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arlxona copper company's stora.
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